Visitors’ Health and Safety Guidelines
for A Safe COMPUTEX 2022 Experience
All COMPUTEX attendees are strongly advised to be FULLY vaccinated
(three dose of multi-dose vaccines) against COVID-19. Self-health Monitoring
should be implemented by all the attendees 14 days before the show.
Visitors’ health and safety guidelines are as follows. Exhibitors should refer to
the Exhibitor Manual (p.28 Epidemic Prevention Measures) for guidelines.

Before traveling to Taiwan
Foreign visitors to Taiwan are required to undergo a COVID-19 PCR test upon
arrival at the airport and a further five self-administered rapid COVID-19 tests
will be required during the mandatory 10 day quarantine and 7 day self-health
management period. Foreign visitors should refer to the Taiwan Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) or contact their helpline on 1922, or you may also
contact the Taiwan Representative Offices in your country for further
information.

Venue Entry Requirements
⚫

⚫
⚫
⚫

⚫

Individuals under home isolation/ home quarantine/ self-health
management or with Covid-19 symptoms such as fever (≥ 37.5 ℃),
respiratory symptoms, diarrhea or loss of smell and taste are not allowed
entering the venue (Taipei Nangang Exhibtion Hall 1, TaiNEX 1) and the
exhibition.
To enter the venue, visitors should scan the QR Code at the entrance and
text back the 'Admission QR Code'.
Wearing face mask at all times s required when entering and during the
exhibition.
The 3rd floor of Hall 1 and the B1 lounge area of the Nangang Exhibition
Hall can be used by visitors with dining requirements, and visitors should
maintain a safe distance from others.
Temperature screening location illustration:
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Exhibition Venue Epidemic Prevention Measure
⚫

⚫

⚫
⚫

Epidemic prevention and control:
As part of the pavilion's health initiative, food and beverage stores in the Exhibition
Venue maintain a clean environment at all times, provide alcohol-based hand
sanitizer, increase queueing intervals, and take body temperatures every day.
Epidemic prevention equipment and sanitization:
In addition to the body temperature test and alcohol sanitizer at the entrance and
exit of the exhibition hall, the exhibition hall will perform air conditioner changes,
disinfect the washrooms, escalators, elevators and other high frequency contact
points every two hours. Also, the floors of the event area and the public area will
be disinfected at the end of each day.
A separate area for pandemic insulation will be allocated at either Area J or Area
K's main entrance.
In case of confirmed pandemic notification:
✓ Termination of activities before the due date
✓ All staff evacuation
✓ All staff are advised to have a COVID-19 PCR test and a 7-day self-health
management period.
✓ Sanitizing all venue
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